
Dominic Cifarelli  is a Canadian guitarist who debuted on the music scene in 2001 with the 

signing of his first band Pulse Ultra by Velvet Hammer/Atlantic who manages the likes of 

System of a Down, Deftones, Alice in Chains and various others. Following the signing, Pulse 

Ultra performed extensively on multiple tours including Ozzfest in Europe and the U.S. as well 

as supporting spots for American Headcharge, Chevelle and Taproot internationally and in 

Europe. In 2002 Dominic was featured alongside John Mayer, Derek Trucks & Joe Bonamassa, 

on the cover of Guitar One magazine - 10 Players You Must Know, solidifying his position as an 

up-and-coming talent. In 2010 he was featured on the cover of Canadian music magazine Muzik 

Etc, a publication both in print and online. Pulse Ultra has had music chosen by Nintendo for the 

Need for Speed 2 video game soundtrack and also by the CW's Smallville television series. 

Cifarelli’s writing credits include a collaboration with Lukas Rossi on the single "Headspin" which 

is featured on the album "Rockstar Supernova" starring Tommy Lee, Gilby Clarke and Jason 

Newsted. Additionally some other contributions to note include performances on French 

Platinum artist Zaho's debut album and followup release and two guitar solos on a Rush tribute 

album released by Magna Carta which featured Sebastian Bach (Skid Row), Mike Mangini 

(Dream Theater) and Stu Hamm (Steve Vai).  

Cifarelli was also a member of Scars on Broadway, featuring Daron Malakian and John 

Dolmayan of System of a Down. They played a sold-out headline tour in Europe and supported 

Metallica on select U.S dates. Their debut single "They Say" reached #1 on KROQ in Los 

Angeles and #15 on Billboard. The band's 3 music videos were also heavily played worldwide. 

In August 2009, the band minus Daron toured U.S. military bases in Iraq. He returned in 

summer of 2010 with Franky Perez' solo project. In November 2012 Scars On Broadway 

supported Deftones on their 5-week U.S. tour. 

Highlights include a featured guest guitar appearance with Cypress Hill and Travis Barker at the 

annual Smoke Out Festival in San Bernardino CA, which also featured Incubus, Living Colour 

and Manu Chao. Other guest performances in 2013 include an appearance with Chevelle in Las 

Vegas at the Hard Rock Hotel, and with Taproot at the Whiskey in Los Angeles. 

Dominic relocated to Los Angeles in 2011 and began a longstanding working relationship with 

award winning Producer/Mixer Brandon Friesen. He recorded Guitars and Bass on many 

albums including Billy Ray Cyrus' 2012 release "Change My Mind".  

Moving back to Montreal in July 2013, Dominic is currently working on the follow-up to his 

progressive rock concept series entitled The Chronicles of Israfel. “Occasionally a unique 

talent appears on the radar, causing you to really sit up and take notice” proclaims Essi 

Berelian of Metal Hammer UK, “This is as much accessible, yet compellingly complex and 

thrilling, 8/10.” He put a new band together, released 5 new videos and singles and has played 

a handful of warmup shows getting ready for the release in April 2016. 

Dominic has been endorsed by numerous companies over the years, including Ibanez guitars, 

Mesa/Boogie amplifiers and Digitech pedals, he also appeared worldwide in their print and 

online ads and catalogues.  



Current Endorsements include PRS electric guitars, Godin/Simon&Patrick Acoustic and 

specialty instruments, Dean Markley Strings, DiMarzio pickups, Sandberg Basses, Two Notes 

Torpedo Digital Load Box, Source Audio & Solid Gold pedals. 

www.youtube.com/israfelworld 
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